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EditorialA New Year for Immunity
As we usher in the New Year at Immunity, we thank Abul
Abbas, Jeffrey Bluestone, and Lewis Lanier at UCSF for
their valuable contributions to the journal as Reviews
Editors. Since February 2003, these three individuals
have supervised the editorial process for reviews pub-
lished in Immunity and have handled the review process
for manuscripts originating from theNIH.We thank them
for their role in providing thought-provoking reviews on
such a wide range of subjects.
We are pleased to announce that Dr. Julie Stacey will
take over the responsibilities of Reviews Editor. Julie is
based at Cell Press; she has a background in molecular
virology and viral immunology. She looks forward to
representing Immunity and to hearing about your excit-
ing discoveries.
With the advent of 2005, we take this opportunity
to encourage the submission of definitive manuscripts
from both established and emerging fields within immu-
nology. Immunity has traditionally covered, andwill con-
tinue to cover, a range of subjects including lymphocyte
and inflammatory cell development and senescence,
signal transduction, gene regulation, innate and adap-
tive immunity, cytokines, autoimmunity, immunity and
infectious disease, and tumor immunology. We encour-
age the submission of papers in these areas as well as
in vaccine biology, transplantation biology, allergy and
asthma, and those related to the broad implications of
immune and inflammatory responses in all aspects of
human biology and the biology of experimental animals.
We look forward to a productive and stimulating 2005!
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